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a b s t r a c t

The processes regulating the relationship between tidal flows and shallow groundwater dynamics,
temperature and salinity in a coastal wetland in an arid climate are analysed in a detailed field study
carried out in the marsh located at Playa Fracasso (Argentina). The continuous records of groundwater
level, temperature and electrical conductivity from a transect perpendicular to the coastline were studied
during a period ranging from summer to winter, together with the information obtained in hydro-
geomorphological field surveys and soil profiles. An assessment of the processes conditioning marsh
hydrology was carried out contemplating seasonal (summerewinter) and periodical variations caused by
tidal flows. The study showed that the dynamics of groundwater in relation to tidal flows depends almost
exclusively on the infiltration of tidal water when the marsh is flooded during spring tides (syzygy), with
an increase in the groundwater discharge level at the onset of syzygy. The differences in temperature
between sea and continental water were very useful in defining the origin of the different contributions.
Groundwater salinity is mainly associated with the leaching of the soil salts that enter with the sea water
infiltrating during flood events. The presence of saline soils in the marsh is regulated by the evapo-
transpiration predominating in arid zones. The conceptual hydrological model suggested may help in the
understanding of the hydrological processes in other similar marshes of Patagonia, as well as in coastal
wetlands of arid zones worldwide.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Marshes are complex hydrological environments in which
shallow groundwater has a strong interrelationship with tidal
flows, which regulates the temperature and movement of water,
the dissolution/precipitation of salts, the oxidation/reduction of
minerals and ions, vegetation development, etc. (Taillefert et al.,
2007). Therefore, understanding the links between aquifers and
.P. Alvarez), eleocarol@fcnym.

. Hern�andez), bouza@cenpat.
tides is essential in the study of many of the physical, chemical and
biological processes occurring in such an environment.

Along the Patagonian coast, there are numerous wetlands of
global importance, as they are stopover sites for migratory birds
and in many of them research has been carried out, mainly from an
ecological (e.g., Isacch et al., 2006; Gatto et al., 2008; Bortolus et al.,
2009; Idaszkin et al., 2011; Lizarralde and Pittaluga, 2010), edaphic
(e.g., Bouza et al., 2008) or palaeoecological perspective (e.g.,
Gonz�alez Bonorino et al., 1999; Aguirre et al., 2005). However,
regardless of the fact that the hydrogeological characteristics are
some of the most important in wetland development, studies on
groundwater dynamics in the Patagonian coast are very rare
(Alvarez et al., 2010). The case of the San Jos�e Gulf marsh is a
representative example of a Patagonian marsh and a site that, due
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to its dimensions, allows detailed monitoring, an aspect which is
fundamental to understand the mechanisms regulating the system
hydrodynamics and conditioning its environmental characteristics.

The objective of this work is to determine, by means of a
detailed field study in the Playa Fracasso marsh, the processes
regulating the relationship between the tidal flows and the dy-
namics, temperature and salinity of the shallow groundwater in a
Patagonian coastal wetland.

The study area is a protected natural site located on the coast of
the San Jos�e Gulf (Fig. 1), which has a semidiurnal tidal regime with
a tidal amplitude of over 6 m (Servicio de Hidrografía Naval, 2012).

With a mean annual precipitation of 230 mm, and a mean
annual temperature of 13.4 �C, fluctuating between mean extremes
of 6.4 �C in July to 20.4 �C in January, the climate is classified as arid,
mesothermal (Burgos and Vidal, 1951). The potential evapotrans-
piration, estimated for reference following Thornthwaite and
Mather (1957), is 700 mm/yr and, every month except June and
July (where it is almost equal), the monthly evaporation is greater
than the monthly cumulative rainfall (Alvarez et al., 2010).

The main geomorphological and geological features of Playa
Fracasso are representedbyavast sandy tidal plain,which is overlain
by a marsh (M). This marsh, of approximately 35 ha (0.35 km2), is
mainly conformed by silty sediments and crossed by tidal channels.

The associated units that surround the marsh are sandy spits (S1
and S2), sandy layers (SL), and the alluvial and colluvial deposits of
the alluvial fan (F) and bajadas (B1 and B2). These deposits are
Fig. 1. Location and equipotential map with the geomorphological units: SB: sandy beach; S
fan piedmont or bajada; Pd: pediment; Tt: Tertiary sediment erosion scarp (modified from
constitutedby the remobilizationof Tertiarymarine sedimentsof the
Puerto Madryn Formation (i.e., sand, silt and clay with an important
tuffaceous component and intercalations of shell and gypsum levels)
and of the Plio-Pleistocene gravel of the Rodados Patag�onicos
(Patagonian Shingle Formation; Haller et al., 2001) (Fig. 1).

Topographically, it is a low area, with heights that do not exceed
8 m.a.s.l., and a gentle slope, where drainage is generally deficient.
The marsh shows a vegetation zonation characterized by Spartina
alterniflora in the lower part, and Sarcocornia perennis and Spartina
densiflora in the upper part. In the tidal-channel levees, which
constitute relatively high areas, patches of Limonium brasiliense can
be observed.

Concerning the hydrological behaviour, the surface inflow of
continental origindpeninsular, in this casedit is exclusively
ephemeral, in a SEeNWdirectionand it corresponds to thedischarge,
during storm events, of the littoral bajadas, as shown by the alluvial
landforms that surround and overlie part of the marsh (Fig. 1).

2. Methodology

In this work, a detailed analysis is carried out of the level,
temperature and salinity data from three piezometers located in a
transect perpendicular to the coastline, extending from the littoral
bajadas to the marsh (Fig. 1). However, a regional characterization
of the groundwater hydrodynamics was undertaken by analysing
the water table data from a monitoring network composed of 13
L: sandy layer; M: marsh; S1 and S2: spit; F: alluvial fan; B1 and B2: coalescent alluvial-
Alvarez et al., 2012).
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shallow wells (PF) (depths of up to 2.3 m), distributed over the
sector and the adjacent areas.

Eight-inch diameter boreholes were drilled for the piezome-
ters, and cased with 2.5- inch PVC tubes sealed at the bottom. A
gravel filter was placed between the borehole and the casing,
facing the permeable section (beach sands), and then a layer of
bentonite was added over the gravel pack to avoid a preferential
vertical flow around the piezometer. Finally, the entire moni-
toring network was levelled with an optical instrument (Kern
GK1-AC).

Adjacent to each piezometer, a pit was dug along the transect
studied to describe the soil profile, including soil texture, and to
obtain samples of the soil horizons in order to measure their
electrical conductivity (EC) and to estimate sediment permeability
in a qualitative manner (Custodio and Llamas, 1983).

In the regional monitoring network, the piezometric levels were
measured manually at low tide. In the transect studied, the moni-
toring of the water-table fluctuations and temperature variations
was carried out by three automatic water-level dataloggers (two
Schlumberger Cera-Divers and one Schlumberger CTD-Diver)
installed in piezometers PF5, PF6 and PF11. The datalogger that
also monitored electrical conductivity (EC) was located at point
PF11. All of them were set to record data at 15-min intervals and
recorded from August 2011 to July 2012. In this work, the records
obtained from February to July 2012 were considered in order to
analyse the seasonal variations occurring from summer to winter,
together with the tidal influence.

As there are no records on sea level height in the area, all of the
data on aquifer level, temperature and salinity were compared to
the predicted tide data supplied by the Servicio de Hidrografía
Naval Argentina. Even though it can be perceived that most of the
level data do not coincide with the real levels, such a comparison is
useful so as to identify correctly the times in which the high and
low tides occur. The differences between the predicted low and
high tide heights with respect to the real heights differ due to the
weather conditions, such as wind or storm events, that could
modify the tidal range.

3. Results

3.1. Hydrolithological characteristics

The soil profiles from the transect perpendicular to the coastline
show variations concerning the hydrolithological characteristics
and the soil salinity between the marsh area and the adjacent
bajada (Fig. 1). In the bajada area bordering the marsh (PF6), the
superficial sediments are composed of alternating layers of sand
and gravel with shells, showing a high hydraulic conductivity. Soil
Fig. 2. Soil profiles showing the texture and
salinity is low in the entire profile studies, with values no higher
than 2 mS/cm (Fig. 2).

The marsh shows silty to silt loam sediments of medium
permeability on the surface, with a thickness of 17 cm at PF11,
increasing towards the coast up to 30 cm at PF5. The underlying
sandy sediments at PF11 have a medium to high hydraulic con-
ductivity, whereas in the more coastal areas (PF5) the sediments
are sandy silty withmedium permeability (Fig. 2). The soil electrical
conductivity in this environment is considerably higher than in the
bajada. In the areas that are more elevated and farther from the
coastline (PF11), electrical conductivity values of 45 mS/cm were
recorded in the surface silty sediments and of 3 mS/cm in the un-
derlying sandy sediments. In lower areas closer to the coast (PF5),
the surface silty sediments have an electrical conductivity between
12 and 13 mS/cm, whereas in the underlying sandy sediments it is
close to 10 mS/cm (Fig. 2).

3.2. Tidal hydrodynamics and groundwater temperature

The water table measurements carried out at low tide in all of
the monitoring wells show that the marsh receives water from the
bajada areas, circulating through the marsh and discharging to-
wards the sea. The flow has a general SSEeNNO direction,
perpendicular to the coastline, with a hydraulic gradient of 0.01
(Fig. 1).

The analysis of the continuous temperature and level sensor
records (between February and July, 2012) from the three
groundwater level meters located along the transect (PF5, PF11
and PF 6; Fig. 1) shows that there are oscillations in the
groundwater level that are associated with the tide. These os-
cillations are mainly related to the spring tides, which flood the
marsh and cause rises in the water tables at PF5 and PF11 at high
tide (Fig. 3). At the onset of syzygy, an increase in the mean
groundwater level of the marsh occurs, which tends to recover
during neap tides or quadrature (when the difference between
high and low tides is smaller), observing within the tidal period
an increase reaching 1.35 m at well PF5 and 1.13 m at PF11. As
the marsh is covered by water at high tide, and the sensors re-
cord the height of the water column above ground level, these
values represent the value at which groundwater comes to the
surface, added to the surface water level that floods the marsh. In
turn, at well PF6 an increase is only recorded during the
extraordinary spring tides that occurred in June (S9) as it could
be observed in the Fig. 3.

The temperature records show a tendency towards decreasing
from February to July, with respect to the seasonal decrease in at-
mospheric temperature. It should be highlighted that in the marsh
wells (PF5 and PF11) the thermal decrease is more pronounced,
electrical conductivity (EC) variations.



Fig. 3. Water table and temperature fluctuations along the PF5-PF11-PF6 transect. For reference, the height of the ground at each well and the predicted tide for the period selected.
“S” and “Q” indicate syzygies and quadratures, respectively.
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reaching values of about 7 �C in July, whereas in the bajada (PF6)
the groundwater temperature is 13 �C for that month.

As in the depth records of the water table, wells PF5 and PF11
show temperature variations associated with high tides, a char-
acteristic that cannot be observed in PF6, except for the extraor-
dinary event during S9 (Fig. 3). These fluctuations occur as from
April, when the water temperature is below 17 �C, with a general
tendency towards decreasing during spring tides. Another char-
acteristic observed that the well located farthest from the coast
(PF11), in the marsh, is shows lower temperature values and wider
variations at high tide with respect to the well PF5, located closest
to the coast (Fig. 3).

The analysis of the water table oscillations for the period be-
tween 5 and 19 March makes it possible to visualize in detail the



Fig. 4. Records of water table level and temperature fluctuations along the PF5-PF11-PF6 transect during a quadrature-syzygy-quadrature period representative of the summer
conditions. For reference, the predicted tide for the period has been introduced.
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dynamics of the groundwater level and temperature during the
summer months (Fig. 4). During neap tides (Q2 and Q3), the water
tables do not fluctuate, with a mean level of 7.6 m.a.s.l. occurring at
the bajada (PF6), 7.4 m.a.s.l. at the marsh (PF11) and 7.1 m.a.s.l. at
PF5. Groundwater temperature tends to decrease towards the
coast, with values between 20.1 and 20.3 �C at PF6, 20.0 and 18.4 �C
at PF11 and 19.4 and 17.5 �C at PF5.

At the onset of the spring tides (S3), an increase inwater tables is
recorded at high tide. At PF5, the increase peaks are asymmetrical
(i.e., the increases are more pronounced than the decreases) and
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the maximum peak is recorded before the peak of the predicted
high tide. As regards the temperature, an increase can be observed
at the onset of syzygy and then slight increase peaks are associated
with the high tides; however, in general, temperature tends to
decrease during spring tides (Fig. 4).

At PF11, an increase of the levelsdwhich begins subsequent to
the one in well PF5dcan also be observed at high tide. The water
table peaks in this well are symmetrical and coincide with the ones
of the predicted tide. As in PF5, groundwater temperature increases
at the onset of syzygy; nevertheless, in this well, slight isolated
decreases in temperature at high tides can be observed.

At PF6, the water tables show a slight increase associated with
the highest spring tides, this being the only situation in which the
levels are higher at the marsh than at the bajada. In the PF6 area,
the temperature remains constant, showing a slight decrease dur-
ing the sixth high tide of the third syzygy (Fig. 4).

A different behaviour can be observed in the relationship be-
tween the level and temperature of groundwater during the winter
months (Fig. 5). During neap tides (Q8 and Q9) the levels do not
vary, whereas the temperature tends to decrease only in the marsh
area. At PF5, a rise in the water table occurs at the onset of syzygy,
together with a slight thermal increase followed by a decrease. This
tendency is reinforced as the predicted high tides increase, with
peaks of water table rise at syzygy in which temperature increases
at the onset of the level rise, forming a slight peak and then
descending. It should be clarified that, just as in the summer re-
cords, at PF5 the maximumwater table level occurs before the peak
of the predicted high tide. At PF11, the increases occur during the
highest spring tides, with the level peak coinciding with the pre-
dicted high tide. As regards the temperature, when the water table
rise peaks occur, a sudden decrease in temperature takes place,
which subsequently tends to rise at low tide. At the onset of syzygy,
even though no changes in the water table levels are recorded,
slight temperature rise peaks can generally be observed coinciding
with the high tide.

At PF6, the highest spring tides cause slight increases in the level
associated with an initial rise in temperature followed by a fall. This
occurs when the marsh is flooded and has a higher water level than
the water table of the bajada at high tide.

3.3. Groundwater salinity dynamics

The groundwater electrical conductivity (EC) records at PF11
show that such a parameter varies seasonally (from summer to
winter) and periodically with the high spring tides (Fig. 6). It can be
observed that EC is elevated in summer, with values reaching
80 mS/cm, whereas in winter it does not exceed 40 mS/cm. This
decrease follows the trend of the mean groundwater temperature
measured by the same sensor (Fig. 6). The periodical variations are
associated with a decrease in EC at the onset of syzygy, followed by
increases during the rest of the high spring tides. This behaviour
occurs between February and April, both during newmoon and full
moon syzygies, whereas between May and July the increases are
mainly recorded during the new moon syzygies. In turn, during
neap tides, EC tends to decrease, following the seasonal trend
(Fig. 6).

A detailed analysis for a short period (from 7 to 17March)makes
it possible to observe the behaviour of EC between the end of
summer and the beginning of autumn (Fig. 7). At neap tides (Q2), it
does not show significant oscillations, and the mean value is
approximately 50 mS/cm. At the onset of syzygy (S3), a slight
decrease in EC and an increase in temperature are recorded
together with an increase in the mean water table level (see detail
marked as ‘1’ in Fig. 7). Subsequently, throughout the whole syzygy,
an increase in EC can be observed, coinciding with the high tides,
and then a decrease at low tides. The increase in EC occurs when
the groundwater level reaches or exceeds the lower limit of the
saline soil within the unsaturated zone (UZ; see detail marked as ‘2’
in Fig. 7). In most cases the peaks are asymmetrical, with a rapid
increase at high tide and a slow decrease at low tide. The temper-
ature, after the increase occurring at the onset of syzygy, shows a
slight increase at the onset of each spring high tide, followed by a
decrease. In the cases in which the peaks recorded exceed the
height of the point (water above ground surface), a thermal
decrease takes place; whereas, if there is an increase in the level but
within the UZ, the temperature increases.

The data recorded between the end of autumn and winter
(Fig. 8) show that, at neap tides (Q8), groundwater EC does not
vary. At the onset of syzygy (S9), there is an increase in the mean
water table level associated with a decrease in EC (see detail
marked as ‘1’ in Fig. 8). Subsequently, at high tides, when
groundwater rises and reaches a height equivalent to the one of
the saline soil level, the EC increases (see detail marked as ‘2’ in
Fig. 8), recording for this period a much lower value than one in
the summer. Then, when the high tide floods the marsh, it is close
to 37 mS/cm, which is similar to the mean EC of the sea (35 mS/
cm). In the period analysed, the highest water table levels are
associated with decreases in the EC values, a behaviour opposite to
that of the summereautumn period.

As regards temperature, at quadrature it varies slightly and at
syzygy, coinciding with the high tides, it tends to decrease when
the marsh is flooded and to recover the initial value at the onset of
the low tide. At the onset of quadrature (Q9), the temperature
once again shows few variations, with values at Q9 being lower
than at Q8.

4. Conceptual hydrological behaviour

The continuous records of level, temperature and conductivity
in the aquifer show that the marsh is a dynamic environment in
which the variables analysed depend on seasonal and periodical
processes.

The groundwater levels lie close to the surface and show oscil-
lations associated with the tides. Such oscillations do not occur
during every tide; they are only recorded at spring high tides. The
evaporation process is considered in each diagram for the summer
and winter situations, taking into consideration its monthly varia-
tions (Alvarez et al., 2010). In the diagram in Fig. 9, the different
processes that condition the variations in the marsh are summar-
ised: from a situation at neap tide through an analysis of the spring
tides since their onset to the beginning of the following quadrature.

At neap tides (Fig. 9a), when the sea level fluctuations occur
below the level of groundwater discharge, there are no variations in
the water tables.

In summer, the temperature of the aquifer is slightly lower in
the marsh than in the bajada, whereas in winter this difference is
emphasised. Regarding salinity, as it is a regionwith an arid climate,
where there is a negative soil water balance and groundwater is
very close to the surface, strong evapotranspiration processes occur,
mainly in summer. On the surface, soils are saline with a high EC,
and groundwater shows mean EC values of 50 mS/cm in summer
and 32 mS/cm in winter.

At the onset of syzygy (Fig. 9b), an increase in the base level of
the groundwater discharge occurs, stopping the flow towards the
sea. This process can be clearly observed in the marsh areas lying
closer to the coast (PF5), where an increase in the water table takes
place before the tidal peak. As a general behaviour, this leads to the
accumulation in the marsh of the groundwater flow from the
bajada, causing an increase in the level, a slight increase in tem-
perature and a decrease in EC.



Fig. 5. Records of groundwater level and temperature fluctuations along the PF5-PF11-PF6 transect during a quadrature-syzygy-quadrature period representative of the winter
conditions. For reference, the predicted tide for the period has been introduced.
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Fig. 6. Records of groundwater level, temperature and salinity variations at well PF11. For reference, the predicted tides for Playa Fracasso have been introduced.
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At spring high tides (Fig. 9c), the entire marsh area is flooded
and the tidal water infiltrates, dissolving the soil salts. The inflowby
infiltration is controlled by the permeability of the surface sedi-
ments, and in areas closer to the bajada (PF11) it is favoured by the
fact that the silty sediment layer is not as thick as the one of the
areas closer to the coast (PF5). At high tide, the water table lying
close to the surface rises until it crops out, with the sensors
recording the water table level plus the level of the water column
flooding the marsh. As the seawater temperature is lower than the
one of groundwater, mainly in winter, the infiltration of the tidal
flow causes a thermal decrease in groundwater. Likewise, the
infiltration of sea water and the subsequent dissolution of soil salts
cause a sudden increase in the EC of the aquifer mainly in summer,
Fig. 7. Records of groundwater level, temperature and electrical conductivity fluctuations
conditions. For reference, the predicted tide for the period has been introduced.
when the concentration due to evapotranspiration is higher. In
winter, with less evapotranspiration, fewer salts concentrate in the
soil and the infiltration of seawater increases de EC of groundwater
at the first high tides, and then tends to have a similar value to the
one in the sea.

At the following quadrature (Fig. 9d), the groundwater
discharge towards the sea is re-established. The sea water that
entered the aquifer during the syzygies tends to evaporate and give
rise to the formation of saline precipitates. The groundwater levels,
temperature and EC do not show major variations and the hy-
drological conditions of the marsh are more stable, with the situ-
ation in Fig. 9d becoming similar to the one in Fig. 9a as time
passes.
in PF 11 during a quadrature-syzygy-quadrature period representative of the summer



Fig. 8. Records of groundwater temperature, electrical conductivity and water table level fluctuations in PF 11 during a quadrature-syzygy-quadrature period representative of the
winter conditions. For reference, the predicted tide for the period has been introduced.
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5. Discussion

Fieldwork in several wetlands worldwide have shown how
groundwater salinity and hydrodynamics may depend on different
processes. For instance, Montalto et al. (2006) show how the rela-
tionship between the groundwater and the tidal flow of the marsh
is mainly conditioned by the morphology, the substrate charac-
teristics and the climate conditions; Carol et al. (2011) and Cao et al.
(2012) observed by means of field studies the importance of the
secondary permeability caused by crab burrows in the inflow of sea
water to the water table of the marsh, and Carol et al. (2012)
corroborated how anthropogenic alterations condition shallow
groundwater salinity and flow in connection with the tides.

The simultaneous analysis of the variations in groundwater level
and temperature is an important tool in the assessment of hydro-
logical processes; however, the contributions using it are rare
(Niroshana Gunawardhana and Kazama, 2009; Carol et al., 2013). In
the studied area, the differences in temperature between the tidal
flow, the marsh groundwater, and the bajada groundwater were
analysed. This made it possible, on the basis of the analysis of the
long-term continuous records on temperature andwater table level
at different points, to identify the sectors and moments in which
the inflow of sea water into the aquifer occurs, as well as to
determine the accumulation at the marsh of fresh groundwater
from the bajada.

As for the changes in salinity, in the coastal aquifers it is intui-
tively interpreted that the marine inflow is the process causing the
increase in groundwater salinity at high tide (Erbs Poulsen et al.,
2010; Cao et al., 2012; Carol et al., 2012; Jun et al., 2013). In the
case studied, it was determined that this increase is mainly asso-
ciated with the dissolution of the soil salts flowing in with the
infiltrating tidal water, with situations in winter in which the high
tide causes a slight decrease in salinity. On the other hand, as
observed in other similar environments (Silvestri et al., 2005), the
soil salinity tends to be higher in the most elevated sectors of the
marsh. This is probably caused by the fact that in these areas the
flooding period is shorter and the seawater retained after the high-
tide flooding is evapotranspired more rapidly, increasing the
salinity. Therefore, the salinity gradient in the marsh is generated
by the interaction of the tidal flows, the topography, the climate,
and the soil and vegetation factors.

6. Conclusions

Detailed hydrological field studies such as the ones suggested in
this work are of paramount importance in the research on coastal
wetlands, as they make it possible to identify the processes regu-
lating the hydrological dynamics, mostly in Patagonia, where there
are numerous marshes but little field research. Besides, as observed
in the case of Playa Fracasso, this hydrological dynamics conditions
other variables, such as groundwater salinity and temperature.

The analysis of the EC, temperature and level fluctuations in the
aquifer indicates that themarsh is a dynamic environment inwhich
the variables analysed depend on seasonal and periodical pro-
cesses. The assessment of the continuous record of groundwater
temperatures and levels depending on the tidal cycle allowed the
definition of the source of the contributions entering the marsh,
discriminating between continental contributions from the bajada
(with a higher temperature) and marine contributions (with a
lower temperature) at high tide. The continental contributions
predominate at quadratures and enter as a sub-horizontal
groundwater flow from the bajada. Marine contributions prevail
at spring tides and recharge the aquifer by infiltration when the
marsh is flooded at high tide.



Fig. 9. Diagram of the hydrological behaviour of the marsh.
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The assessment of the EC and level records of the aquifer,
together with the analysis of soil salinity, made it possible to define
that groundwater salinity is mainly associated with the leaching of
the soil salts that enter with the sea water infiltrating during
flooding events. As the presence of saline soils in the marsh is
regulated by the evapotranspiration that predominates in arid
zones, it is higher in summer. In that season, and whenever marsh
flooding events take place in the high tides, the leaching of salts
that reach the aquifer is highest. In the marsh, the saline content of
the first few centimetres of the soil increases towards the more
elevated area, as the flooding periods are shorter and the exposure
to evapotranspiration is higher.

The conceptual hydrological model proposed may help in the
understanding of hydrological processes in other similar marshes
of Patagonia, as well as in coastal wetlands of arid zones worldwide.
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